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SUITABITITY IEST FOR GRADUATE CATEGORY UNDER COMPASSIONATE GROUNDS APPOINTMENT

WRITIEN EXAMINATION

DATE : 12j0.2021 VENUE: Hindilibrory/DRMlo/r?J
Time: 14.00 hrs lo'16.00 hrs TololMorks: 100

l. Condidotes should wriie their Nome, Roll Number etc. only in the spoce provided in the fly
leof ond NOT in ony other sheet.

2. The Question poper contoins 100 questions ,,
Port I - 35 questions - Generol Knowledge t--
Port ll - 25 questions - Generol English \--"'

. Port lll - 40 questions - Arithmetic \;---"
3. Allquestions ore compulsory.
4. Eoch question corries I mork.
5. There sholl be no negoiive morks for wrong onswers.
5. No corrections / over writings ore permitted. lf found. the some will not be evoluoted.
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PART I . GENERAL KNOWLEDGE

Which of the following is the lorgest ond the deepest oceon of the world?
(A) Arctic (B) Atlontic (C) Pocific {D} lndion

Which of the following is not the member of the Europeon Union?
(A) Greece (B) Finlond (C) Norwoy (D) United Kingdom

ASEAN is heodquortered ot....
{A} Mole {B) Kothmondu (C) Jokorto (D} Kualo Lumpur

This river wos olso colled os the Gonges of the South, Nome the river from the given

options.
(A) Godovori (B) Krishno (C) couvery {D) None of these

In which of the following yeors did United Notions (UN) come inio existence?
(A) re4r (B) I?43 (C) 1e44 {D) le4s

The line thot demorcotes the boundory between lndio ond Pokiston is....

(A) McMohon Line (B) Durond Line {Ci Rodcliffe'Line {D) None of these

Which food crop is produced the most in lndio?
(A) tide (B) Moize {C} Rice (D) Wheot

Khyber Poss is in......
(A) Pokislon (B) lndio (C) Myonmor iD) Afghoniston

Southern Roilwoy is heodquortered o1.....

{A) Hyderobod {B) Bongolore iC) Secunderobod (D} Chennoi

This personolity is known os the Fother of Economics. Con you identify him from the
given options?
(A) J.M. Keynes (B) Adom Smith (C) Abrohom Moslow (D) J.K. Golbroith

The ogency of United Notions thot wos set up to skengthen the internotionol cooperotion
in the field of educotion ond improve the stondords of educotion is.....
(A) UNEP (B) UNCTAD (C) UNESCO (D) UNDP

The biggest producers of oilwithin the members of Orgonizotion of Petroleum Exporting
Countries {OPEC} is....

{A}h:oq (B) lron (C) Soudi,\robio i . [D) Kuwoit
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Geei Govind is o fomous creotion of ......
(A) Bono Bhott (B) Kolidos (C) Joyodev {D) Bhorot lvluni

When did the wor of Americons lndependence toke ploce?
(A) 1770 (B) 1772 tC) 1774 {D} 1776

Which of the following siote hcs recently nominoled RoghuromRojon os port of the five-

member Economic Advisory Council for the stote?
(A) Goo (B) Kerolo {C) Tomil Nodu (D) Kornotoko

The weight of the mon will be....... on the surfoce of the moon of his octuolweight.
(A) one-third {B) one-fourih {C) one-fifth (D) one-sixth

The highest producer of milk in the world is.....
(A) USA {B) Chino (C) Indio iD) Germonv

The first womon chief justice of ihe high court of lndio wos..,..,
(A) Fotimo Biwi {B) Rumo Pol (C) Leilo Seth (D) None of these

Identify the conect motch:
(A) Moy I - World Heolth Doy
(B) Moy I - World Literocy Doy
(C) Moy I Z - World Telecommunicotion Doy
iD) June 5 - World Ozone Doy

The world record for the fostest double century in Test crickei is held by....
(A) SonothJoisuryo (B) Nothon Astle (C) Adom Gilchrist {D) Soeed Anwor

Where is the Tungobhodro sonctuory locoted?
(A) lr4odhyo Prodesh {B) Uttor Prodesh (C) Kornotoko (D) West Bengol

Reserve Bonk of lndio is heodquortered o1.....
(A) Kolkoto (Bi New Delhi (C) Mumboi {D) Chennoi

Which lndion stote hos iis moximum oreo under the forest cover?
(A) Mohoroshtro (B) tulodhyo Prodesh (C) tulizorom (D) Kerolo

This personolity is known os The Fother of Geometry. ldentify him from the given options.
(A) Euclid {B) Pythogoros (C) Newton (D) Loploce

Who omong the following is the outhor of Meghdoot?
{A) Bono Bhotto (B) Kolhono (C) Kolidos {D) Tulsidos

How mony members ore there in the Rojyo Sobho?
(A) 238 lB) 242 (C) 246 (D) 250

Ponomo Conol links which of the following woier resources?
(A) Pocific Oceon ond Atlontic Oceon
(B) Red Seo ond Mediterroneon Seo
(C) Red Seo ond Cosplon Seo
(D) Atlontic Oceon ond Arctic Oceon

Which of the following roys is NOT hormful?
(A) Ultroviolet roys {B) X-roys (C) lnfrored roys {D) Short rodio woves

The copitolof Utlorokhond is....
(A) Mosoorie (B) Dehro Dun (C) Noinitol {D) None of these

According to the Constitution of lndio, which of the following is NOT one of the moin
orgons of the Government?
(A) Legisloture iB) BureoucrCIcy (C) Executive (D) Judiciory
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Whot is the minimum oge required to become the President, Vice-President of lndio or
Governor of lndion stote?
(A) 2l yeors (B) 25 yeors {C) 30 yeors (D) 35 veors

Vincent Von Gogh wos o
iAi Germon Poet (B) Dutch pointer {C) Polish scientist (D) French musicion

Telephone wos invented by...
(A) J.L. Boird (B) Alexonder Grohom Bell (C) K. Mocmillon {D) None of ihese

The fomous Chinese troveler Fohien come to lndio during the reign of..'.
(A) Horshvordhon (B) Chondrogupto ll (C) Konishko iD) Somudrogupto

The obsorption of ink by o blotting poper is bosed on....
(A) Newton third low of motion
(B) Bernoulli's theorem
(C) Poscol's low
(D) Copillory oction

PART II - GENERAI. ENGLISH

Direclion: ln lhe following queslions out of lhe four ollernolives, choose the one which best
expresses the meoning of the given word os your onswer.

SOLE
(A) lmportont (B) lmmedioie (C) Only (D) Principol

CORDIAL
(A) Friendly (B) Kind (C) Affectionote (D) Generous

IMPECCABLE

{A) Upright (B) Hormless (C) lnoffensive (D) Flowless

Direction: ln the following questions choose lhe word opposite in meoning to the given
word.
DEFICIT

{A) Surplus iBi Superfluous (C} Explicit (D) lmplicit

AUGMENT
(A) Supplement {B) Decreose {C} lncreose (D) Defend

GARRULOUS

{A) Gruesome (B} Creotive (C} Quiet (D) Exoggeroted

Arronge the senlence in order
ln the wintertime (A)/ the 2022World Cup in Qotor {B) / would best be stoged (C} / wilt

not be held in June ond July but {D}
(A) BCAD (B) CDAB (ci ADCB {D) BDCA

He wos o versotile writer who (A)/ thot ore oll considered the best in iheir spheres (B)/

Togore wos o poet before everything else but (C)/ wrote novels, dromos, essoys, ond short
stories {D}
(A) CABD (B) ABDC (c) BDCA {D) CADB

Direction: In the following queslions, out of the four ollernotives, choose lhe one which con
be substituled for the given senlence.
One who thinks or speoks too much of himself

{A) Egoiist (B) Optimist (C} lmposter (D) Enthusiost

Hondwritlng which is difficult or impossible to reqd
(A) lllegible (B) lllogicol (C) Unintelligible iD) Eligible

Fill in the blonks with suitoble word in the options
He ..,........be given worm welcome if he wins the tournoment.
{A} will (B) sholl (C} wos {D) could
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It is possible thot Christopher Morlowe ..................hove written ploys for Shokespeore.
(A) might {B) could (C) wos (D) moY

She ..............reod o book while woiching TV during her school doys.
(A) would (B) could (C) hod (D) might

He .............poss this time os he hos worked sotisfoctorily hord.
(A) moy {B) con {C) will (D) sholl

She soid thot she ...............prepore dinner herself.
(A)will (B) would {C} could (D) might

Children enjoy the TV progroms.
(A) to look ot (B) wotching (C) to see (D) to wotch

Todoy student should be reconciled the woy things ore chonging.
(Ai for {B) ot (C) with (D) to

You hove oll come well prepored. l-you to poss this exom.
(A) hope (B) expect (C) wish (D) except

Life is not o bed _ roses.
(A) with (B) of (C) for (D) off

Con you write 
- 

ihis pen.
(A) by (B) in (CJ with {D) on

lshotl meet you 
- 

6 o'clock.
{A} by {B) ot {C) In (D) durins

My fother will retlre from service 
- 

o yeor.
(A) of (B) on (C) in {D) bY

Find the conectly spelt word.
(A) Reonnoisonce (B) Renoissonce (C)Rennoissonce iD) Renoisonce

Find the correclly spelt word.

{A) Delinquescent {B) Deliquescent {C} Deliquecent (D) Delinquesent

Find the conectly spelt word.
(A) Hindrence (B) Hindronce {C) Hinderence (D) Hinderonce

PART III . ARITHMATIC

Ashutosh covers o cerloin distonce between his home ond college by cycle. Hoving on
overoge speed of 30 km/h, he is lote by 20 min. However, with o speed of 40 km/h, he
reoches his college l0 min eorlier. Find the distonce between his house ond colloge.
(A) 60 km {B} 50 km (C) a0 km (D) 20 km

A cor moves of the speed of 80 km/hr. Whot is the speed of the cor in meters per second?
(A) B m/sec (B) 20 % mlsec (C) 15 mlsec {D) None of these

From stotions M ond N, two troins stort moving towords eoch other ol speed '125 km/h ond
75 km/h respectively. When the two lroins meel eoch other?
(A) 190 km (B) 200 km (C) 145 km {D) 22s km

A troin posses two persons who ore wolking in the direction opposite to the direction of
troin of the speed of l0 m/s ond 20 m/s respectively in l2s ond 10s respectively. Find the
length of the troin.
{A) 500 m (B) ?00 m (C) 400 m (D) 600 m

A troin 125m long posses o mon, running of 5 kmph in the some direction in which the koin
is going, in l0 seconds. The speed of the troin is:

(A) 4s km/hr {B) s0 km/hr (C) s4 km/hr (D) s5 km/hr
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Q.66: lf 15 toys cost Rs. 234, whoi do 35 cost?

(A) s46 (B) 486 {c) 646

lf 36 men con do o piece of work in 25 hours, in how mony hours will l5 men do it?

(A) 70 (B) 46 (c) so (Di 60

Length of o rectongte is 53 metre, while its breoth is 28 metre. Cost of covering it with gross

beclis Rs.27 lsq meter. Find the totolexpenditure?
(A) Rs. 40,098 (B) Rs. 4O,O4B (c) Rs. 40.058 (D) None of lhese

Bose of o right-ongle triongle is 9 cm ond its oreo is B1 sq cm. Find its height.

(A) 36 cm (B) ? im (C) 27 cm (D) None of these

The rotio of length ond breodth of rectongle is 5:2 respectively. The respective rotio of its

perimeter ond oreo is 1:3 (irrespective of the unit). Whot is the length of the rectongle?

in) zz units {B) 32 units (C) 21 units (D} None of these

lf the length of o rectongle is increosedby 20% ond the breodth is decreosed by 10%'

Whot will be the effect on its oreo?

6t B%increose (B) B% decreose (c) 2% increose (D) 2% decreose

lf oreo of o circulor jogging trock is 3850 sq.metres. Whot is the circumference of the

jogging trock?'6l1zi metres {B) 214 metres (C) 220 metres (D) 235 metres

Out of I0 teochers of o school, one teocher retires ond in ploce of him o new teocher 25

yrs. old joins. As o result of ii overoge oge of the teochers reduces by 3 yrs. Age of the

retired teocher (in yrs.) is.

(A) 55 yrs (B) 65 yrs (C) 45 vrs {D) 75 vrs

The overoge weight of 20 students in o closs is increosed by 0.75 kg when one student of

35 kg reploced by o new student. Find out the weight of the new student iin kg) is:

(A) 3s Ks (B) 40 Kg (C) as Kg (D) s0 Ks

The overoge oge of 30 boys in o closs is 15 yeors. One boy, oged 20 yeors. left the closs,

but two new boys come in his ploce whose oge differs by 5 yeors. lf the overoge of oll the

boys now in the closs becomes l5 yeors, the oge of the younger newcomer lS:

(A) 20 yeors {B) 15 yeors tC} l0 yeors (D) B yeors

A storts some business with Rs. 50,000. After 3 months B joins him with Rs. 70,000. At the end

of the yeor, in whot rotio should they shore the profit?
(A) I :3 iB) 3 :2 (C) I : s {D} None of these

When o discount ot 21%is given on o pizzo, the profit is 32%.lf the discount is I B%. then the

profit is:

ini ss.sr $) 20.6% (c) 50% (D) 64'7%

The morked price of o wotch wos Rs. 72A. A mon bought ihe some for Rs. 550.80 ofter
getting two successive discounts, the first being l0 %. then the second discount rote is

in) rsr {B) tB% (c) 12% (D) 14%

A mochine is morked of t 6,800 ond qvoiloble of o discount of l0%. The shopkeeper gives

onother off-seoson discount to the buyer ond sells the mochine for < 5,202. Find the

offseoson discount.
(A) rs% (B) ls% (c) lo% (Dl12%

An octohedron hos 12 edges, How mony vertices does it hove?
(A) to {Bi 6 ic} B {D) 18

lf the circumrodius of on equiloterol triongle ABC be 8 cm,lhen the height of the triongle is

(A) 8 cm (B) 12 cm (C) 15 cm (D) 6 cm

The length of diogonol BD of o porollelogrom ABCD is 36 cm. P ond Q ore the centroids of

triongle eAC ond triongle ADC respectively. Whot is the length (in cm) of PQ?
(At ?A fB) 39 (c) 13 (D) 52

(D) 7s6
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e.B3: ln triongle ABC. AD, BE ond CF ore the medions intersecting ot poinl G ond oreo of
kiongle ABC is 156 cm2. whot is the oreo (in cm2) of triongle FGE?

(^) 26 (B) se (c) 13 (D) s2

e.84: The moximum number of common tongents drown to two circles when both the circles

touch eoch other externollY is

(A) 3 (B) o (c) I (D) 2

e.85: The length of ihe common chord of two intersecting circles is 24 cm. lf the diometers of
ihe circles ore 30 cm ond 25 cm, ihen the distonce between the center (in cm) is

(A) ls {B) 16 (c) 13 (D) 14

e.B6: Three bells ring simultoneously of I'1 o.m. They ring of regulor intervols of 20 minutes, 30

minutes, 40 minutes respectively. The lime when oll the three rings together next is:

(A) I.l5 p.m. (B) L30 p.m. iC) 2 p.m. (D) I p'm'

e.87: The lorgest number, which divides 25. 73 ond 97 io leove the some remoinder in eoch
cose, is

(A) 2r (B) 6 lc) 24 (D) 2s q

e.B8: The LCtvl of three different numbers is 120. Which of the following connot be their HCF?

(A) 24 (B) 35 (c) B (D) 12

e.Bg: lf the product of ihree consecutive numbers is 210, then lhe sum of the smoller numbers is:

(A) 5 (B) 11 (c) 3 (D) 4

Q.90: The grophs of x= o ond Y = b intersect ot
(A) (-o, b) (B) (b, o) (c) (o, b ) (D) (o, -b)

Q.91: Whot is the reflection of the point (-3, 1) in the line x = -2?
(A) (1, I ) (B) {-s, s) (c) (-1, 1) tD) (-3, -5}

e.g2: A sum of Rs. 2000 omounts to Rs. 4000 in two yeors of compound interest. ln how mony
yeors does the some omount become Rs' 80001-

(A) 6 iB) B (c) 2 (D) 4

e.93: A sum of money becomes eight times of itself in 3 yeors of compound interest. The rote of
interest per onnum is

(^) 2a% (B) lo % (c) loo % (D) Bo %

e.g4: The omount on < 25000 in 2 yeors of onnuolly compound interest, if the rote for the

successive yeors be 4% ond 5 % per onnum respectively is

(A) { 28s00 (B} { 30000 (c) { 26800 (D} < 27s00

e.g5: ln 3 yeors { 3000 omounts to t 3?93 ol x% compound interest. compounded onnuolly. The

volue of x is

(Al s% (B) 33% (c) l o% (Dl B%

e.96: The tolol nurnber of integers between 100 ond 200, which ore divisible by both 9 ond 6, is

(A) 7 (B) B {c) s {D) 5

e.g7: Two cones hove their heights in the rotio I :3 ond the rodii of their boses in the rotio 3:l '
Find the rotio of their volumes?
(A) 3:1 (B) 2:l (C) 4:l (D) s:l

Q.?B: The volume of o cube is 5]2 cma. lts surfoce oreo {in sq cm} is

(A) 284 {B) 384 {c)484 {D) s76

e.9g: When n is divided by 6, the remoinder is 4. When 2n is dividedby 5, the remoinder is :

(A) 4 (B| 2 (c) o {D} I

e.,100: The lineor equotion such thot eoch point on its groph hos on ordinote four times its

obscisso is:

{A)x=4y (B}x+4Y=O (C) y+4x=0 (D)y=+x
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